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Ttv\fhy P;unish Reservists' Familie.$? 
Operation Desert Sword has exposed an em-

_..harrassingly outdated support system for families 
of reservists and National Guard members sudden
ly called to active duty. There is hardship enough in 
sending them off to war', perhaps never to return. To 
add financial · distress is inexcusable. 

: - may be counted in the Pentagon's regular budg
et, and the cost would have to be offset by other cuts. 

. Hopefully, such strictures won't block humane re
form. 

• 
Federal laws do provide substantial protection. Representative Bernard Sanders, the Vermont 

(Some state laws provide more,} They guarantee independent, raises the most difficult question 
re-employment when the war is over. Pay for of all:. How do families cope when their income 
enlisted men in a combat zone is tax-exempt, and is suddenly cut ·to military pay? He wants the 

.-partially. so for officers. Military health benefits Government to make up the difference, up to 
,:oover all dependents. Interest rates on mortgages $40,000. 
r.and credit-card and personal loans are capped at 6 That may· seem generous, but high-earners, 
cpercent for the duration of service. · with bigger homes and bills, often have bigger 

'~'i : 1 But this safety net has many holes. Reservists' money problems when they are called up. The 
!I "iamilies don't get dental care under the military Sanders plan for reservists sounds fair, and would 
;1 .;'pealth plan. Students called to active duty are cost only $11.4 million a month, but it has one 

1
, . , . • ..... ~unned for repayment of student loans if they don't glaring flaw. It would shortchange full-timers on 
1 • ::11otify the lender in time. Discharged· servicemen regular military pay, and there is no equitable way 
i -are eligible for 13 week~ of unemployment insur- . · to even out the difference. · 
·1. ance benefits; civilians get 26 weeks. And service Large companies commonly make up their 
I .families are protected against eviction only if their . employees' wage and salary losses, and some pro-
f '.ferit is less than $150 a month. Congress is about to vide family counseling too. Smaller firms often 
.
1 

~ ·taise it:to $1,20~, but its failure to act sooner shows can't afford to do anything. Senator Edward Ken-
1. ' ... gross neglect. • ·· · . . nedy proposes $50 million for counseling and child 
1 • • • Representative G. V. Montgomery of Mississip- care. Meanwhile, private and nonprofit organiza-
: 91. chairman of the Veterans Affairs Committee, lions like .the Red Cross are offering assistance. In 
~ . · ·' ' .'has taken the lead in rectification. His bill would, .. New York City, Consumer Advocates, a fuel cooper
,j: : : ) ~·mong other things, upgrade unemployment bene- ; alive, has arranged with local oil companies to 
I . " -fits, defer . repayment of student loans when stu- supply heating oil free or at a discount to families 
· · .q¢nts leave for military duty and generally improve who have lost. income. 

~v~terans' benefits. Even so, some reservists' families are forced 
-'. : · One worthy provision would revise military life onto welfare - a scandalous humiliation for the 
•insurance, linking benefits to age instead . of rank. wives and children of men risking their lives in 
But, like the unemployment insurance proposal, this service. The reserves and National Guard are es-

. o~e is headed. for . the budget buzz saw. The budget sential to the gulf war, and their importance will 
t~w puts no ceiling on Persian Gulf war spending, grow in .the post-cold-war years. Their personal 

·~ut any new legislation that applies to all service- concerns deserve better than they have gotten so 
g}en - not just to those in Operation Desert Sword far. 
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